
Parish Pastoral Council Minutes 
March 23, 2017 
7:00 p.m. 
 
Attending:  Fr. Danny Cogut, Melissa Pakurar, Beverly Freed, Dixie Favale, George Minson, Angel 

Martinez, Robert Flores, Karl Stafflinger, Tim Malone, Rachel Watson, Mally Mason,  
 
Absent: Robert Flores, Cathy Laskowski 
 
The meeting opened with a prayer.  
 
Fr. Danny led us in a reflection on Sunday’s Gospel reading, Eph 5:8-14 
 
February Minutes – approved with no corrections.  
 
Annie’s List 
 
Beverly updated PPC Annie’s List has launched but only have 15-20 precipitants. It was suggested to put the 
form on the website and allow an online submission. Beverly suggested we remind the parish after Lent by 
making some additional announcements. Mally suggested to come up with a plan to involve the youth and 
slate it for September/October delivery to the Parish.   
 
Website 
 
Beverly requested the website be updated with current data (i.e. Night Manager schedule). Fr. Danny agreed 
and will get this information updated. Beverly also asked if the bulletin could be published weekly. Melissa to 
check with Renee to make sure bulletin is being uploaded prior to the weekend Mass. Karl suggested more 
frequent updated for the ministries that are listed on the site. Rachel suggested we provide a general tab for 
ministries. PPC all agreed that less is best and that we should simplify the Home page. Tim suggested we add 
the names of PPC to the PPC webpage,  
 
Change is In the Air 
 
Fr. Danny announced the formation of the Building Project Committee (BPC). The new BPC will focus on the 

LOM (Living Our Mission) projects and other future projects that may come up. Fr. Danny advised the projects 

will now shift away from PPC so PPC can focus on the “Vision” of St. Ann and how to get there. Beverly will 

lead the new Building Projects Committee and Tim Malone will now chair PPC. 

Fr. Danny has asked Church Management to come speak with parish staff and to assist PPC with the 

transition to “larger picture.” This should take place sometime in May. Fr. Danny emphasized that 

people/community come first and that whatever we do it should edify the people/community here at St. Ann’s.  

Fr. Danny thanked Beverly for everything she has done with PPC and the community. Beverly expressed her 

excitement for her new opportunity.  Tim asked if we will have additional people join PPC. Fr. Danny agreed 

and advised he will work on the replacements.  

 Around the Table 

Rachel commended Linda Mingos for the CLOW class that she held with the volunteers & felt it would be very 

helpful. Beverly added that she did a wonderful program teaching about the sacristy.  

Dixie expressed her excitement with the new Music Coordinator, Chris. PPC all agreed that he is a good fit for 

our parish.  



Mally expressed that she was blessed to recently participate in a group on Monday re: grieving & making 

decisions about death. Mally would like to see a group for grieving people started. 

Karl stated the sound system sounds good and suggested we replace the lights with led light bulbs. Mellissa 

advised that is already in process. As the bulbs go out they are being replaced with LED’s.  

Tim thanked Beverly for her service and said he is looking forward to working with PPC. Tim advised the best 

way to communicate with him is a phone call.  

 

The meeting ended with the Lord's Prayer. 
 
Next PPC meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 20, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. 


